THANK YOU!
With 2013 upon us, I wanted to take
this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks to the “Jason Industrial”
family of employees for all the hard
work, perseverance and creativity that
helped make 2012 a success, while
fortifying the solid foundation that will
lead us to an even better 2013.
For the nation, 2012 was a year of challenges with a general
economy that was and is still precariously positioned, a
dysfunctional government and a fickle Mother Nature that
graced us with searing droughts and destructive hurricanes. It
was also a year that for many reminded us of the importance
of good health. But for all the “bad,” “good” far-outweighed,
and for that we should all be grateful.

Thermoplastic Hose Line

For Jason-Megadyne, 2012 was a year highlighted by moves
into new facilities in North Carolina, Texas, NJ and add-on
expansions to our locations in Montreal and Illinois. For 2013,
we look to continue the trend as we add more/new warehousing space in California, Florida and South America.
2012 was a year that saw the introduction of several new products, including our Platinum Synchronous belt line, Hydraulic
Hose fittings and Automotive PK & REC belts. 2013 promises
even more with roll outs scheduled for a Thermoplastic Hose
line, a MegaBlue flat belt line, a US produced Megaflex® belt
and a host of new products to complement our already
robust Diversified Product program. All will be complimented
by state-of-the-art collateral, marketing and training tools; all
will be supported by our outstanding IT department that
continues to provide outstanding “back office” support,
reaffirming our position as the industry’s most innovative and
easiest to work with.

PLATINUM Synchronous Belts

For all the warehousing/factory space, technology and new
programs, our success has always come down to our superior
people talent and service-oriented corporate culture. To all
warehouse/factory workers, inside/outside sales staff, administrative and managerial personnel –

THANK YOU ALL FOR A JOB WELL DONE!
And to the 2012 newcomers – Jose Lopez, Gretchen Magura,
Joe Benitez, Tim Deaton, Mike Hambleton, Kasey Jednachowski, David Reeves and AJ White – welcome aboard!
Let the good times roll in 2013!
Philip Cohenca
Megablue Flat Belt

